
VICTORY FOR UNITED MOVEMENT OF CENTRAL GOVT. EMPLOYEES ■ 

Govt, withdraws earlier Amendment to article 311 of 

the Constitution,

United movement of Central Government Employees and the support they 

got from all the working class organisations and the Bar Associations 

forced the haw Minister to withdraw his earlier amendment to Article 

311 of the Constitution,

In the earlier amendment proposed by the and Law Ministers 

employee’s right for a’show cause notice’ and indirectly of proper 

enquiry was being taken away.

Central Government empioyees unions/federations passed resolu

tions and sent to the Ministers, But without any avail, Members of the 

Parliament criticised them in the 1 arilament but it was referred to 

a Joint Committee of the Parliament, The Confederation of Central 

Govt, Employees’ Unions gave a lead and a memorandum was dx*afted for 

submission to the °oint Committee of the Parliament. It was submitted 

by All India Defence Employees’ Federation, National Federation of 

P, & T« mployees and its constituent unions, All ndia Civil Avia

tion Employees’ Union, Audit, C,PJVJD, and Secretariat Staff Unions 

and later on separately by the All India Railwaymens Fedaration. At 

first the Joint Committee refused to hear the representatives of 

these organisations. Later on the Committee agreed and took oral evide

nce of the representatives of these unions and Federations.

From the Joint Committee the amendment was amended in only 

one respect i.e, reduction in rank was also considered as soviour^ 
punishment when^ight of defence by the employees was considered to 

be necessary before action is taken. Eleven members of the Parlia

ment appended notes of doeent with the report of the tfoint Conmi-

Cont,,..,



ttee • Eminent lawyers like M.C.Setalwad, Retired Attorny General, 

S,T .Desai of Supreme County Bar Association and Purushottam Das 

Tricumdas representing Bar Council of India in their evident ce before 

the uoint Committee opposed the amendment.

All the Central Trade Union organisations opposing the 

amendment passed resolutions in their committees and wrote in 

their journals.

An effort was made to have all these Trade Unions of the 

Central Govt. Employees being brought on one platform for this purpose. 

It failed because INTUC and its unions could not co-operate with 

any one else and ths leadership of the All India Railwaymens1 Fede

ration also expressed inability to move x with the confederation even 

for this limited purpose. However, all unions end federations of 

workers in India though writing and speaking separately were against 

the proposed amendments ’

the call given by the confederation April 17th was 

observed all over India asr protest day J

A joint letter from the unions was sent to the Prime 

Minister Nehru, seeking an interview and pointing o’.it that this move 

of the government was against the Industrial Truce Resolution,

Fourteen members of Parliament at the eleventh hour when the 

amiendment was to be discussod in the Parliament wrote to the Prime 

Minister for intervention. The Prime Minister replied that thou^i 

lie was unable to meet them for want of time but has forwarded it to the 

Law Minister.
Ultimately the Law Minister saw the pressure^ ‘though the 

Government spokesmen kept on telling that employees are leaking too 

much of the amendment.

The proposed amendment was withdrawn and a new one inserted 

instead,

Cont.............



Though it is questionalbe and there is no justified explanation 
tk*"

that if in substance whole procedure regarding enquiry and the 

right of defence to the government employee is to be retained what 

was the necessity for bringing in any amendment at all? The whole 

opposition staged a walk out in the Lok Sabha on this question. 

To a query by Shri Bhupesh Gupta in the ^ajya Sabha if the present 

departments procedure with regard to enquiry under Article 311 of the 

Constitution will continue even after this amendment, the Law Mnister 

evaded a direct reply.

However, Shri Sen was at pains to assure that Government 

Employees do not loose anything by the amendment except that the 

second enquiry will not take place, As far as govt employees know 

in their experience of this article in this constitution and even earlier in 

the Federal Constitution of 1935 (Article 240) there has never been a second 
|4 I ca , (s'

enquiry, eminated in the mind of the %vt. one does not know nor this 

debate threw any visible light on it.

After the proposed amendment passed by the Parliament, as 

far as can be understood, the employees will have a right to defence and 

a show cause notice also, reply to which will have to be confined to the 

issues already dealt with in the enquiry.

This is the present interpretation unless ofcourse it is revised 
6 f ktAAZ— 

by the courts later on.

In any case the united movement was effective in that the Govt, 

withdrew its earlier amendment which was totally opposed by the Central $ovt. 

Employees and the openion. They have been xixn able to retain their 

fundamental rights though in a different wording.
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DAILY ORDER PART I No 74/EST Dated 16-1-63 Z7\ /'. - —

1 POSTINGS - POLICY TURNOVER OF CIVILIAN PERSONNEL SERVING. 
IN SPECIAL TENURE STATIONS ’ " --------- -----—F-----

... *$»
An extract from 0 i/c AQC Secords Secunderabad letter Mo 

£084 4/POS dated 4 Jan 63 Is reproduced below for the information of 
ell concerned-*

/
1 ■ Nominal rolls of civilians personnel, serving in special
tenure stations, who are desirous o-f turnover postings on completion 
of two years special tenure will be submitted half-yearly so ns to' 
reach this office three months in advance le., by 1 Mar and 1 Sep 
respectively, so that the. postings are effected during June and 
December every year.

■
Whilst forwarding the nominal rolls, no desired stat.ion

1 ill be indifited, as such personnel are not entitled to any desired 
stations whilst being turned-over. Application from the individuals 
recurs ting for desired stations and recommendations to that effect 
will not be entertained.

3 Personnel who are brought on Central roster from a non-
centrelly controlled category will count their tenure of staty, for 
the purpose of turnover portings, with effect from the date they 
are brought on Central roster. - s '.h'th 4

4 Personnel who do not submit their names for turnover
after completion of two years special tenure will not be eligible 
fcr posting under turnover scheme. Such personnel will be subject 
tc normal pos-tIngs.

5 - Turnover jostlngs, against the nominal rolls received,
will be arranged to’normal stations, where there may be volunteers/ 
vacancies. No representation for cancellation of the postings, so 
ordered, will be entertained.

x x x x x '

7 The above instructions. which superset all the previous
irstructions on the subject, will be brought to the notice of nil 
certrally controlled civilian personnel in your depots.
8 x x x x x

c No action is being taken on the nominal rolls already
received in this office in ^lew of the above'instructions. Prosh 
nominal rolls will be submitted complying with the instructions 
k brocading paragraphs.



A1.L INDIA DEFENCE 
EMPLOYEES 7 EDER A TlO^ 

70. Ma Let Load, Rirkee
POONA 3. No* 1011.

Dated 6} FEB* 65.

Dear Mr, Bauerji,

I hope you are in receipt of the copy of telegram dated 2/2/65 
addressed to Shri K. Raghu Ramaiah and to you from the President, 
ESD(M) Employees Union, Kankinara^ioet copy of the same under the 
Union’s letter No. HA/EU/74 dated 4 Feb 65 as well as the post copy 
of EME Employees’ Union, Kankinara telegram under the Union’s letter 
No. EMS/EM/HA/49 dated 5 Feb 65 in regard to the transfer of Shri 
P^. Mtikherjee, Executive Member, AIDEF to Jarhat and transfers of 
some 4 other active members besides the alleged efforts being made 
to remove Shri RJP. Mullick, Ex-President of the Union, from service. 
We are sure you would have already moved in the matter. Kindly 
advise us of the outcome of your efforts and whether you would 
suggest that We make a representation to the Ministry from Central 
Office^ on receipt of fuller details from the Unions.

With greetings,

Shri S.M. Banerji, MJ>. 
113, North Avenue, 
NEW DEXHT.

Yours faithfully,

JOINT SECRETARY .

Copy to:-
1) President. ;

BSD (M) Employees Union,.
KANKINARA .... Please await further

communication from Shri SM Banerji, 
President and in the meanwhile furnish 

fuller particulars of the transfers/ 
action against Union officials.

2) Secretary,
EME Employees Union, 
Kankinarah, 
24 ? ARGAN AS .... for information0



Fiom :—

p. Sadashan ^air, m.a,l lb
ADVOCATE

1697, Napier Town, 
JABALPUR-

To, .

Shri K .G .Shrivastava,

General Secretary, All India 
Defence Employees Federation,

Peoples Publishing House, DELHI.

Deer Sir, r

I an enclosing herewith a copy of the notice 

dated 25-2-1963 issued by me in respect^of Sri T.L.Eanerjee, 

’A’ Grade Supervisor, 3 .C .Factory, Jabalpur. From a perusal 

of ^he notice it will be clear that there hi s been discrimi- 

-nation against Sri Banerjee.

^here were no adverse reports or comments against 

Sri Banerjee and even then his due promotion was not given to 

him and his juniors were promoted over him. His several

representations were of no use and ultimately I issued a 

notice on 23rd Tuly 1962 and then he was promoted as ‘A’ Grade 

Supervisor from ’B* Grade. His demand for promotion from back 

date has not been considered. Those who are less qualified then 

him have not only been promoted as ’A’ Grade Supervisor but are 

being pro noted as Chargeman.

Sri Banerjee could have got better prospects 

in other departments but his repeated applications for appoint- 

-ment in other department were withheld on the plea that his 

services could not be spared which can only mean that he was an 

efficient employee who-Ke services were essential in the

Department. In the circumstances any discrimination against him 

is rot justified. As you know in G.C.F. promotions can only be

got if we are in the good books in the officially sponsored

Union.__ Unfortunately Sri Banerjee was not in their good books 
Of) /Ar Ar x

' O.F.K. & C.O.D. Unions have been persistently

requesting you or Sri S. - I.Banerjee to visit Jabalpur. Unfortu- 

-nrtely due t> your prior engagements you could not come to

Jabalpur. I would however request you or Sri S.H.Banerjee 

to come t: Jabalpur to reorganise the Unions and put things

on sound footings.

Enclo : 1

Yours—dne er ely, 

(PImadasivan Nair)



To

The Secretary*
Ministry of Defence* 
Govt* of India* New Delhi*

Dated* 25th Feby.* 1963*

Dear Sir* : '
1 • ■•-/*' ■

Under instructions from my client Sri J.L.Banei 
-J ee* T/No 151/NIB Supervisor A Grade, G;C.Factory* 
Jabalpur* I give you the following notices

* ■ . . _ '
That my client was appointed as a Boy-Artisan 

Trainee as early as. 17*2*1941 in the Gun Carriage Factory 
Jabalpur. After completion of 4 years training (shop 
training) he was appointed as a workman. On 12-9*50 
he was promoted as *Bf GradeSupervisor. My client 
possess the following-qualificationst*- C • ' ■ . . . ..

(i) Passed Matriculation Examination.
(ii) Completed Section A of A.M.I<Mech.B’s 

Course (General).
(iii) Completed two years General Mechanical 

Bigg. Course in the Govt. Engineering 
College* Jabalpur.

My client was canning out his duties effici* 
-ently, sincerely and honestly. There were no 
complaints against him and his confidential reports 
as far as known to him were good and no adverse entries 
were recorded. In fact he was promoted as ’A* Grade 
Supervisor on 20-12*1962. This clearly shows that his 
record of service was completely satisfactory.

My client was made quasi permanent in the year 
1955 and he is also getting regular increments which 
proves that his work is satisfactory. Normally he would 
have been promoted as anA Grade Supervisor many years 
ago. Several officials who are junior to him and who are 
less qualified than him have been promoted as A Grade 
Supervisors; The following officials have been promoted 
even though they are less qualified and junior to my 
client.

1. Sri G.Mehta )Juniorand less qualified.
2. * * S.Dayal )
3. 91 J .Ambrose 5
4. 11 Dwarka Prasad 5
5. " Kandhilal 3 Colleagues A less
6. M Deo Chand 5 qualified.

Having failed to secure due justice and 
promotion in the Department inspite of qualifications 
my client applied for employment outside the department 
and if his applications were forwarded he would have 
easily;^secured a better Job and higher scale of pay. 
Unfortunately* the department expressed their inability 
to permit my client to seek employment outside the de- 
-partment because his services were considered very much 
essential in the G.C.Factory. While in other cases the 
department has forwarded tho applications of many seeking 
outside employment thus a discriminatory attitude has 
been adopted inthe case of my client.

My client^ras ’
denied not only his due and

P.T.O.
x* ivair)



and just promotion in the Department but also prevented 
him from seeking better employment outside department* Ify 
client was given training in Fitters & Err actors (Fitter’s 
Trade), but unfortunately he has been posted to other 
section. If my client has been posted to the correct section 
he would have been in a position in giving better service 
to the department. By not giving his due promotion my client has 
suffered heavy financial loss and mental harassment. Several 
representations were made to the departmental authorities but so 
far no satisfactory reply has been received from any of; them.

In the usual course and on normal routine my 
client should have got hj.s promotion as A Grade Supervisor 
on 11-4-59 or before that date. Several juniors have been 
promoted as shown above from 11-4-59 and afterwards whereas 
my client has been promoted only on 28-12-62 i.e. after 3t years 
Insplte of.repeated requests my client has not been intimated 
any reason whatsoever on the delayed promotion. Since 
Srl J.Amrose who was less qualified than my client, on ixis 
promotion to.the B Grade Supervisor has now been promoted as 
Chsrgeman from May ’62, while my client has not complained a 
against the promotion given to anyone else, he feels that his 
promotion also should have been given from 11-4-59 and future 
promotion should have.also been based on a senlority-cum- 
-fitness in which he should have got his promotion much earlier.

In view of the circumstances explained above and 
in fairness to my client I call notice
to kindly enquire into:the matter^aM^O®on$i<e^ 
of my client and give him his promotion from 11-4-59 at least 
and give him the arrears of pay and allowances from that date 
and also give him his other promotion based on such seniority* 

. '' C- r ' ' ' '' ? * ■’ ‘ r Z '
The cause of action arose at Jabalpur on 11-^4-59 

and everyday thereafter whan the Officials who are less qualified 
and junior to my client were promoted in violation of the 
contract of.service and condition of service of my client, 
hence giving discriminatory treatment to ay client.

In case of non-compliance of this notice within 
60 days of the receipt of this notice my client will be 
compelled to take suitable legal potion .against the 
Union of India for his promotion .and arrears of pay and 
allowances and the Union of India^alone .shall be responsible for 
all costs and consequences.. •>

Having failed to secure justice through departmental 
representations my client has bea$ forced to issue this notice 
and it is hoped that he will be excused for the same.

— " ; Tours faithfully,

Sd/- P.Sadasivan Nair.
cc to D.G. O.F. Calcutta, for information & necessary action. 

■ ' ; ;
cc to Regional labour CammlsslQnsr, Jabalpur, 'for information.



CANTEEN STORES DEPARTMENT (INDIA) EMPK
■BOMBAY-i; . ■(Reg.No.1180

-U-NJQNw** । ■
ruTj r?u. c. 1
? ‘Date :- 11.3.1963.N(D:146. MONTHLY BULLETIN,

(Our apologies for not publishing the Bulletin in the month of February, 1963)'.

MATTERS OF MOMENT;

NATIONAL HOLIDAY ON 17TH JAN. ’63; The Government of India had declared ,17 th 
Jan.’63 as a National Holiday in commemoration of the birth centenary of the 
Great Uncrowned Ambassador of Indian Culture and Philosophy SWAMI VIVEKANANDA. 
It is needless to mention here that the day was declared as a National Holiday 
with the concurrance of the President of Indian Union. All the Central Govt., 
offices in-Bonbay remained closed. The State Government offices too were 

closed. The Sub-Area and Area of B onto ay also remained closed along 
with the local Ordnance Depot. Nhny of the Commercial firms too declared the day 
as a holiday and paid thdir respects to the Great leader. Our Station Canteen 
at Colaba too was closed. But, to our dismay and surprise, no holiday was decla
red for CSD(l). We were made to work on that day too against the will of the 
employees. The employees paid their tribute to the Great Swami Vivekananda by 
holding a gate meeting in front of the office premises at noon. This is not the0 
occassion the Administration is behaving this way. By this act of indifference 
the Administration is not only showing disrespect'to the Government and the 
Great leader, but also instigates the employees to express their discontentment. 
The Union had taken-up this matter with the Administration and had asked for an 
assurance for the non-repetition of such things. It is high time that the people 
responsible for such type of actions should be brought to the book to keep the 
prestige of the Department. .

SECURITY PEPOS IT/SECURITY BOND: The Delegates Session of the CSI^( I) Employees’ had 
adopted their Resolution No.3 asking the Department not to change the Service Con
ditions arbitrarily. Board of Control had informed us that the points raised in 
our Resolutions will be taken-uo .immediately the files are in the Secretary’s posses^ 
ssion, But, instead of giving us a reply, they gave a rude shock to us. The 
Premium was deducted through the January, ’63 salary sheets arbitrarily even when 
the. employees had raised their objections to that. This sort of arbitrary action 
was never heard, in the history. These recoveries are against all the laid down 
principles and also against’the Resolution No,3 of the delegates’ session. This 
is an arbitrary change in the Service Conditions of a group of employees. On the 
face of the Emergency, and the resultant Industrial Truce, it is not a healthy 
sign,-- Not even the slightest restraint is shown by the Administration. The 
Union advised the employees to accept their salary under protest. The matter is 
taken up with the Administration. From our little experience, it appear^ thtt, 
the Board is -bent upon fe flouting the Industrial Peace by inciting the employees 
by each and eve ruction-of theirs. If their steps are not retraced, the situa
tion may explode/and the Administration alone will be responsible for the same, 

RECRUITMENT OF UPPER DIVISION CLERKS: The learned members of the Pay Commission 
unanimously recommended’ that there should not be any direct recruitment to the 
cadre of Upper Division Clerks. It was immediately taken-un with the Administra
tion and a gentleman’-s agreement was reached not to have any direct recruitment 
till the Government takes a decision on the same. Earlier, the Government had 
taken a decision to do away with the graduation as an essential qualification for 
U.D.Cs. The Govt.- had taken their decision on the above recommendation of Pay 
Commission and the rules for the recruitments are' laid down by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs Govt, of India as hack as 1960. As we are told many, a time that the 
Board of Control gets Government orders late, we procured copies of the Ifemoran- 
dum issued on the subject and forwarded to the Board of Control long back. But, 
suddenly we are told that Sixteen candidates have been recruited by the C.C.Os., 
office.. Two U.D.Cs. are already appointed too. In Bombay, the tests and the 
interviews are on. The discontent of the employees was brought to the notice of 
the Chairman, Board of Administration. Ha had nothing to say as the .appointments 
were ordered by the Secretary, Board of Control even though the Chairman, Board 
of. Administration is the sole authority to do the same. The matter is immedia
tely brought to the notice of Hon. Defence Minister and Labour Minister telegra
phically.' The Regional Labour Commissioner (Central)* was also informed of these 
developments.. So far no tangible solution is suggested. If. the appointments 
already made are not' nullified and if any further attempt will be made to appoint 
any more out-siders , -.the Administration will -have 'ho^,other alternative th$n to 
face the consequencdS' arising out of* it, for which, the blame will rest with them 
c‘ ly ’



(Page.2.)
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SERVICE CONDITIONS OF IEFENCE SERVICES CINEMA EMPLOYEES:
We clearly see a contrast between the Service. Conditions of Cinema employees and t 
the CSD( I) Canteen Employees. Canteens are situated in different States, but the 
different Shop and Establishment Acts are not made applicable to them. But "the 
Cinema employees are treated differently; ’The Department should now consider 
uniform Service Conditiohs for all the employees. In the present circumstances, 
nobody knows under what conditions those employees are made to work. AS long as 
they are paid by the CSD( l) there should not be any differential treatment to them.

ROUND~THE CSPnK

BQLBAY; Employees of Bonfoay have donated 382.25 to render assistance to the
widow of late Shri. BAPUBALA KOLSE, Packer, bfezagaon Depot.

The 5th Annual General Body meeting of the CSD( I) Employees’ T3T Fund was held on 
5th Feb.’63 and the following menbers were elected to the elective posts:-

Vice President: Shri. K. GOVINDAN
Hon. Secretary: Kum: M. RADHA DEVI

Nfenbers: Shri. P.G.S. Rao ) HEAD OFFICE.
” N.A. Yengool)
" } mazagaon.
’’ Radhu K. Kakade)

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.’ The Union Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply have 
abolished the distinction between Single Officers and family officers in their 
eligibility for accommodation. Single officers will also be entitled hence for
ward to accommodation hither to alloted to family officers.

r _ • ... x x x x x x x x ............
The 8,000 workers of Bhilai Steel Plant will get a minimum wage of P%95/- accor
ding to the recommendation of the Wage .Board for Steel Industry. They will have 
two committees comprising the representatives of employees and employers for the 
disposal of workers grievances and to review the reports prepared by: Officials 
in respect of promotion of workers. •

WE HAVE HEARD THIS. HAVE YOU? The Chairman is of the view that all the promises 
made by him are not necessarily to be kept-up. Side light of Sports.

xxxxxxxx
Houses at Ghatkopar were-promised within Six months - It happened Two YEARS AGO. 
Houses are still to see light. ‘

XX XX XX XX

An employee was refused hospitalisation charges from Benevolent Fund, This 
employee’s financial position is ih a very dilapidated situation. But entire 
cost of hospitalisation in the same hospital was refunded to an employee’s wife 
of the same Station. - Best way of administering Justice,

• • ■ • ■ 31 '■ : ■ IL-
EDITORIAL. ■ :r- ■

Immediately on the declaration of Emergency, the Board of Control, Canteen Servi
ces was very prompt in closing door for negotiations for. the mahy pending vital 
issues over which the Board had conveniently slept for a considerable time, The 
National Holiday declared by the Govt, of India for 17th Jan.’63 was not declared 
as a holiday and the employees were forced to work arbitrarily when the entire 
nation was paying homage to the Great Scholar SWAMI VIVEKANANDA. When, the learned 
members of the Pay Commission have recommended for the abolition of direct recruit
ment of U.D.Cs.,.and when the elected Government have accepted,this wise recommen
dation, we are at a lost to understand whyJ?DST learned Board'*flouted the deci

sion by appointing SIXTEEN Upper Division, Clerks in the Department'barring the 
chances of slogging tower Division Clerks of this Department/ The question qf 
furnishing Security Bond /Deposit, while under negotiation, was aibratrily imposed 
on the employees having the least; sr-regard .for the laid down principles of nego
tiations. On the face, of all these things the hal$-starved employees have kept 
the maximum possible restraint to'help the nation at t^iis hour of trial. There 
is a limit for patience.: If that limit is crossedj the situation may explode. 
It is for the Board to?-come forward and implement the spirit of Industrial Truce 
and save the crisis .•7 ^ -n*4*T.*W**.*rr- ; '.. * . • ■ • ■ •
Published by Shri. N. PATHROSE, Offg. General Secretary, GSD(I) Employees’ Union, 
166, Khandelwal Bhuwan, Dr., D.N. Road, BONBAY-1.' 
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4/5823 D«v Nag^r, 
NewDelhiU%

Dear Gomrade Marathe,

Thanks for your Invitation to attend Annual General 
Council meeting of M*E*S* Employees Union, Bombay, I have no 
programme In the direction of Bombay near about these dates 
and therefore much as I would have liked, I contend nyself 
with a message for our comrades assembled there*

During this National Emergency workers all over India 
and Defence workers particularly have responded magnif idsngLy 
to their Responsibilities* This has been acknowledged by ths 
Prime Minister, the Defence Minister and the Labour Minister* 
I congratulate the M*E«SrEmyloyeds who have gathered theire for 
their well deserved pray# for work in this emergency# I am pretty 
sure/as in the past> the national interest will rtoain supreme 
wigh the M*E,S, workers *

-I’Ois rr.^-ru:
We expect that while we perform our national duty the 

Government as our employer will look after our interests if not 
by themselves then at least on representations* National Emerges 
cy will be utilised in the interest of the nation and not against 
workers* The recent taxes have raised prices up of the articles 
of daily need and it is but right that the DaA* should be enhanced* 
Contribution to national defence funds should be voluntary and not 
in the form of compulsory savings deposit*

We have achieved recently a big victory in that the Law 
Ministry in the face of united opposition of all Central Govt* 
Employees had to withdraw the original amendment to Article 311 
of the Constitution,

We have many many issues before us * We are gLad of 
another victory of remove! of disparity in the matter of subsist 
tance allowance/between industrial and non industrial employees*

All this shows that organised unity can achieve our

P.T.O.



Cont..#.

demands* Consciousness of the workers towards their fellow 
workers and then to the society and nation has got to be 
raised*! on glad that the Union, Bombay has got 
a good record of successes in the past year*

■. ■ ' J • 13 1 • ■ - \ . - 216 .................

i X hope your deliberations in this meeting will 
further strengthen the unity and organisation* I wish 
you moresuccesses in the noble task of serving the 
nation and bettering your Stith living and working con
ditions*

. Assuring you ny full support in this cause, 
riease accept ny warmest greetings, L

. j . ■ - . ■ • ■

V .■ . .

Yours fraternally,

(K*G*Sriwastsva) 
Secretary*



M.E.S., EMPLOYEES ‘ UNION, BOMBAY 
(Registered and Recognised)

President: Shri K.S. DHArIA^ 
Bar-at-Law, MLA

Ref No: MES/COND/5/63

C/o C.W.E’s Office, 
Bombay-5

Dated: 24th May 63

My Dear K.G.

We are holding 
on 10th, 11th and 12th

the Annual Meeting of the General Council 
June 1963, at Bombay.

Taking into consideration the distance between Delhi and 
Bombay, mere formal invitation to you to attend the meeting will 
not serve the purpose. Hence I am writing this personal letter 
to you. In case if you are to visit Bombay in the month of June 
please arrange your programme in such a way that you would be 
present on any of the dates referred to above and give your 
valuable advice to the delegates attending from remote places.

In case this is not feasible, I am certain you will 
oblige this union by sending an inspiring message. It will not be 
short since the same will be published in our monthly bulletin.

With Greetings,

Yours sincerely,

(S.V. MAKATHE)
general secretary

Shri K.G. Shrivasthava,
Joint Secretary,
All India Def Employees ’ Federation,
NEW DELHI.
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To,

xxxx xxxxxxx 
k/^3 Dev Nagar, 
New Delhi-5.

Com. Jain,
8/1, ’H’ Group, HarjinderNagar,

May 30, 1963.

Dear Comrade,

With reference to your trunk call message last night I have 
enquired in the Ministry if any decision to postpone the transfer 
of Shri Hahipal Singh has been passed and agreed to between 
Shri banerjee and the Defence Ministry. They could not remember 
any such decision but are enquiring about it. I will pursue it 
tomorrow.

Meanwhile, I have today received a letter from Com. ^aner- 
jee which refers to this case but not clearly. I would therefore 
request you to send summary of the full case alongwith reference 
to any representation made by you or Shri Banerjee to the E3KC. 
or the Ministry. That will help me in pursuing the case. Also 
let me know if orders of transfer have been served on Mahipal 
Singi and when he is likely to be struck off strength. * .

Shri Banerjee will be returning here on 6th June. Ae have 
today sent you a telegram for despatching us detailed case.
My enquiries in the Ministry show that they have not able to 
trace out the case. So it will be better if I have the full ease 
and represent it again, if necessary.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

IM .
(K ,G Srivastava)
Joint gecretary.



C. A. D. Civilian Workers Union, Pulgaon
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Recognised by: Govt, of India, Ministry of Defence.
Affiliated to : All India Defence Employees Federation

[ Regd. No. 2537 ]

President Address

Ward No. 5 PULGAON

General Secretary

K K MURTHYA G PAD OLE

Shri KG Shriwastsva
Joint Secretary

All India Defence Employees Federation 
4/5 82,3 D e vnagar. NEW DELHI - 5

^Dated 25 May 1963

Subject : TURNOVER POSTINGS : CAD PULGAON.

Dear Comrade,

In continuation of

a) Our Representation dated 3rd May 63,
b) “ Telecon of 16th Inst,
c) " telegram of 17th Inst, and
d) Your telegram of 17th Inst, reed by me at 1800 hrs.

I am in receipt of your Express letter dt 17th Inst here only on 
24th Inst. The long delay in it’s delivery caused by the postal 
authorities here is being Investigated by me. The f act s/developments/ 
detalls/present position prevailing is explained below.

Turnover postings scheme in respect of employees serving In 
Issued by the AOC (R) special tenure stations was revised and 

Sec’Bad vlde their letter No. 30844/P0S 
(PGD) Depot order Pt I No. 74 /EST (Nl) 
refers. ).

dt 4 Jan 63. ( CAD Pulgaon 
dt 16th Jan 63 copy attd

here have called3 Accordingly the depot aipfeborlties
names from employees. ( Copy attd refers ). 56 names, so
were arranged at random by the PGD in the order of Grade

for the 
received, 
only ie 
stationNOT on the basls/order of Seniority in service or in the 

here and was submitted to the AOC(R). AOC (R) in turn have issued^/ 
posting orders in respect of only 44 employees. ( List attd refers ). 
Postings in r/o 12 emps have not been issued, on the plea that there 
are no volunteers/vacancies for them at other stations,(List of 
12 emps is attd) and were however instructed to resubmit their names
In the subsequent chance.

4 It will be noted from the contents of 44 emps list, that the 
Administration published orders on 22nd Apr 63 giving short time 
ie by 25th Apr 63 and also a threatening for furnishing the 
particulars of TA/Pay etc. As the emps were having less £iope of 
obtaining suspension orders from the Ministry and also due to fear 
of their being SOS w/o TA/PAY, furnished their particulars in good 
faith and obedience of the orders published. This particular act of 
the emps was also quoted to me by the Administrative Officer 
( Major Daljlt Singh ) Interpreting as their willingness to move. 
As soon as I came back here from POONA on 27th Apr 63, I learnt that 
the Adm has already sent a report to DOS & AOC (R) holding their 
contention on the above lines. Therefore, I had Instructed the 
unwilling emps to submit written representations which they did 
on 30th Apr 63. 23 emps at S.Nos 1,2,5,6,7,18,21,22,23,24,25 26,27
28,29,32,33,35,36,37,39,41 & 44 ( out of the list of 44 emps ) have 
represented and duplicate copies of the =the 8ame are encl08ed aB aeslred<
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Their desired/Home stations are also marked in the list. Ofcourse 
the despot authorities replied them expressing their inability to 
do anything in the matter and at the same laid stress for move. 
Efforts are still in hand to push written unwilling representations 
from the remaining 21 emps.

5 I also spoke ^o^the Comdt who of course held a different 
view/oplnlon from thav Offr and he Is now on Annual Leave 
from 17th Inst.

6 In the meantime suspension orders for all the 44 emps were 
received here telegraphycally on 16th Inst night from the AOO(R) 
and the same were published on 17th Inst. Copy attd^rg^ers.

7 TA/PAY claims were out from PCD only on Sth Inst; as such 
cheque slip for the requisite amount from the CDA SC was 
received here only on 17th Inst.

8 Thus it win be noted that the suspension orders and money 
were received simultaneously. Therefore none out of 44 emps were 
paid TA/PAY or issued wlththe movement orders. The CDA SC was 
Informed of this fact and^asked not to recover instalments as the 
amount is lying undisbursed.

9 It is however now understood that about 12 or 13 emps 
at 3.Nos 3,8,9,12,13,14,15,16,17,20,38 and 42 ( presumption of 
mine ) were made willing to move ana their applications were also 
obtained by the depot authorities. The Adm here it is learnt has 
on this strength now represented to the AOC (R) to clarify asto 
whether those willing could move or not>-a reply for the same is 
still awaited. I do not want you to do any thing for the present 
on this Issue and I shall write to you seperately later. I may 
however add for your information that the selections axdx of 
44 emps made to various stations as mentioned In the list is not 
based on the past practice, which was to Call for the volunteers 
and to give option to the seniormost of choice to select his 
desired station out of those In the posting order. A copy of the 

^past order, in support of this, is enclosed. But this time it has 
been done differently with a motive to favour a few who are the 
pets of the Adm 1» enable^them tokened to their desired/home 
station, which they would not have got had the past
practice been followed in the Instant case. I wish to tackle this 
issue and aspect later and if necessary and benificial to us.

10 I slT8.ll also send a further representation to the Ministry 
on the above points, if and when advised by you. Kindly look into 
and please do the needful.

Adm Offr here ^Is^very^much prejudiced by taking it as 
his defeat and It is likely they may plan something to take 
revenge on me due to vindictiveness. I look forward at you for 
protection end help if any such thing happens.

12 I feel that the above gives yo® a clear and complete 
picture of the Issue to you. More Information if any required 
shall be furnished, on hearing.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully

GENERAL SECRETARY 
( KK MURTHY )
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Kef No. MVP/12. __

To
The Secretary to the Government of India 
Ministry of Defence 
NEW DELHI

Subjects- POLICY OF TENURE : TURNOVER - POSTINGS FROM
uAd mOAoK-------------------------------------------

Respected Sir,
Reference le made to this Union’s representation, bearing 

even No dated 3rd May 63 on the subject matter.
2 I am directed to convey hearty thanks for the orders Issued 4 
suspending moves and hereby express our gratitude for the same.

3 It is once again requested that the postings may be cancelled 
and at the same time efforts may also please be made to accommodate 
at the Home/desired Stations of the individuals concerned.

4 We are anxious to send a delegation of this Union to explain 
in details the grlevances/problems of employees here. In this 
connection Para 10 of our representation ofeven No dated 3rd May 63 
also refers. It is therefore, earnestly requested that an interview 
may please be granted to us before a decision Is taken by the 
Ministry on -

a) Our representation Ibid, and
b) the turnover postings Scheme (le Tenure Polley).

Thanking you. We remain.
Yours faithfully,



TURNOVER POSTINGS ; CIVILIANS

• Reference- DQ Part. No 478/EST (NIJ._ dated 22 Apr,. .63.

Posting Order received from 0 i/c AOC Records, Secunderabad 
in xespedt of NI Personnel is published as an annexure to this 
order. * a

The undermentioned individuals are order^of posting on perma
nent duty to the Depots as shown against their names. They will, 
therefore, repott to Finance Section by 25 April 63 to furnish 
particulars regarding advance of TA/pay if required by thein. They 
will be SOS of this Depot immediately on recipt of amount from CDA 
SC POONA. In case any of the individuals fails to furnish TA details 
by the above mentioned date, it will kxxgixiE!X$x®XHREtxnnx£EXixngxxx 
wxXkmtxxdxxKxxxjaf be assumed that he is not desireus of having 
advance of TAa and he will have to proceed on posting without 
advance of TA.

Rank Name
9

Unit where postedO/ IN o r/no

3173 UDC Shri S SUNDERAM OD BOMBAY‘
17787
17793

tt

II

tt 

«
JN SHARMA 
MST NAIR'

COD DEHU'
OD TALEGAON •

4 x 5562 LDC(S/G) n D RANGASWAMY COD JUBBULPORE
18933 LDC ii KJ MOSES it

6 19151 h n 'VD PRASADE n

WAJ 19257 tt It tt PM CHANDRASEKHARAN "
8 19305 II it PS JOSHI ti

9 19657 II n KT THOMAS CAFVD KIRKEE •
10 19729 II tt WB BAGEWADI it

11 19887 II ti GS KHADILKAR AD DEHU
12 20274 It it K BHOOPATHI COD DEHU
13 21140 It II ii SR BHOPATKAR ti

14 21266 II MV BHIDE OD TALEGAON
15 21408 II it DC NAIK it

16 21463 It ii RD JOSHI it

zn 17 23446 CSK Gde III ti VB LAD COD KANDAVALI
23451 II 1! it NB TALEKAR COD KANPUR

19 6951198 It tt it GP RAI OD ALLAHABAD
20 6951254 II It tt R KRISHAN KUTTY COD DEHU
n*X 15174 STM ti RS BARVE COD AGRA
22 X^ 15199 n it RB BAPAT ii

Po0'v# 23 v/ 15200 it ti YV BHALERAO tt

24 v^x 15598 u ti Sk AMIN Sk SULTAN "
/>725v< 15865 Hit DM EADAV n

P<j>4 15893 11 MD MOKASHI COD JUBBULPORE
27vz/ 15998 It ti EN KOULGI • n

28^x 16097 II n V BALASUBRAMANIAM "
Pae 16102 II ii SS KESKAR ti

30 16357 tt -• tt DR KRISHNAMURTHY "
X^tfyv^Sl z 16435 It it RL PUJAR n

3,6643 It it SR KARMARKAR ti

xyzi?33 16657 n n JJ D’SOUZA COD CHHBOKI
34 16755 ii it RA MABHDEEAN n

/^^/tz^-35 24112 tt tt GI LALA ii

/y # 36 6951906 tt n VD KULKARNI vd Delhi cantt
24425 Supr(Tech) n HARBANS SINGH E & VD BANGALORE

38 / 6952040 Tele Optr it SANT KUMAR OD MATHURA
fre/v/) 39 v 13595 CAFM ti JB BIRJE OD ALLAHABAD

. 40 > 15243 LH(Fire) tt PC PAUL OD MATHURA
Po&svrf 41v// 16851 11 it PV JADHAV COD AGRA

42 6950488 11 it SS EPTE OD BOMBAY
43 25560 FED it BUDHIALAL COD JUBBULPOEE

Afr ^A^ 16968 LH (Fire) n AD SILVA w

2 Replacements for the above'named individuals have been provided 
by OIC AOC Records and-will be posted tp.the respective Groups/ 
Branches/Sub Depots by Che Chairman Mah' Power Committee on 
arrival in this Depot.



No. 8701-B/CL/EST(NI) 
ESTABLISHMENT SECTION (NI)

X3 fl/W-63

To

Comdrs Sub Depots
»A» »B* »E’ and NES 

Control Officer 
Fire Master

Sub j ect: - TURNOVER T IT JGS__L.CIjriLIANS
It has been'intimated by QIC AOC(R) that the - 

undermentioned individuals who applied for turnover posting 
in response to DO Pt I No.195/EST(NI) dated 15 Feb 63, cannot 
be posted for want of volunteers/clear vacancies and has advised 
this Depot to include their names in the next half yearly 
nominal roll for, turnover posting.

Please inform the individuals accordingly.

1 No .6951517 HC Gde II Shri KP VERMA
2 tt 1643 it it RK GODBO^E -
3 n 17328 UDC ti VM KULKARNI
4 ii 18088 - it tt AN SETHI
5 II 17100 CSK Gde III” GG ASHERMAL.
6 It 6951195 ti it it MADANLAL
7 11 14785 Supr (F) it A KHAN
8 11 16537 LH(F) ti SF MULANI
9 tl 6950091 H ' n JAGMOHAN BHATT

10 11 25051 FED ti GUDUSAB
11 11 25559 ti It KALIDIN
12 It 6950491 it It BN SWAMY

00C
PERS OFFR (CIV)



DAILY ORDERS PART I Dt 29 MAY 61

POSTINxS : TURNOVER - CIVILIANS
■

1 The following-turnover postings have, been ordered by 
OIC AOC Records Secunderabad on permanent duty.

Category To "
v /

/

ONE UDC - COD A&RA
ONE UDC COD JUBBUIPORE
ONE CSK COD JUBBMPORE
ONE CSK AD DEHU
ONE STM OD BOMBAY
FOUR STM COD JUBBULPORE

2 Individuals who submitted their names for turnover 
postings vide DO Pt I No 239/EST dated 21 Feb 61 may give their 
desired stations from amongst those mentioned above against 
their category, so as to reach 00 E&F by 51 May 61. Applications 
received after this date will be ignored. Longest amongst 
volunteers wm be given first preference.

- • - * 4 “■ • ~T’ * - ----- r - . . _ *

5 Those who apply after the above date or who do not apply 
will be considered for posting wherever they can be fitted.



Copy of DO Pt. I Ji
" . , ' -'. - ' ', 

. 5 - . ‘. ’A r ' , .- v.
'<•< -vjf'.’A■ -i- /. i </ . . .-

TURN OVER POSTINIS : 0

Reference DO Pt I No 47S dated .22 Apr 63

Postings in respect of the personnel mentioned in the above 
• quoted DO Pt I have been held in abeyance until further orders 

under the Instructions received from Officer Incharge AOC Records.



\
\

4/5823 Dev Nagar,
- 5

30. . 4 T \

The Secretary, 1
Ministry of Defence,
Govt.of India,
New Delhi.

Gubi

Da*r Sir,

In oontinuatiofi of cur representation 
xideh vw made before the Dy defence Minister earlier 
this r^onth reg^ding transfers frac C^^D^aLgeon, 
I have to state th t none of the employees has tiken 
iny advance of T.A* for 1 wring on tranefera. We are 
thankful to the Mniatry for their tmiefere*
rurtlwr 44 applications iron th a concern ad employees 
seeking eancellation of tranefar orders sddrenBod to 
the Co^ifindent, CtieD, Pulgaai are enctoaed herewith 
for your inforeation and reeord.

Thanking you,

Ywtf faithfully,

R.

(K eG »Sriwast ava) 
Jt Aeretcrj’.

Encl: Appli catiana.
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June 24, 1963

Dear %mrade Nair,

Thanks for your letter undated. As regards 

Mr. Banerjee’s case you have issued a legal notice. 

We rmist wait.

I had a programme of visiting Jabalpur early 

this month aLongwith Bhilai. But my trip to Goa changed 

the whole thing. I am going to Bhopal next month on 

5th and will, see if I can visit Jabalpur also.
i

With regards,

yours sincerely 

l

(K J) .Sriwastava) \

lO,
Shri P. Sadasivan Nair,

M.A., L.L.B.,
Advocate,

1697, Napier Town,
Jabalpur.



CANTEEN STORES DEPARTMENT (INDIA) EMPLOYEES UNION 
BOMBAY. ........

(REGD. No, 1180)

Bulletin No. 139 MONTHLY. BULLETIN. : ~

/Matters of moment/ \ —1—
EBnPg.P PROBLEMS. Approximately about fifttf,problems concerning 
the staff .are still pending with theJadministation. With the 
blanket ban on negotiating machinery we are" at ra loss to 
understand what we should do. The managing 9Qnjp)ittee is scheduled 
to meet during the month end to consider, the position arising 
out of theJabsence of a reply from the Defehce^Labdur Ministers 
of Government of India on our repre sehtatiohd. AIT the normal 
channels are now; exhausted. Will there be;a7'yardstick to measure 
the patience ;of the half-starved.’ . ;

ENHANCED RETIREMENT AOB.■An employee was,due for :his retirement 
on 31st May 1963 on superannuation. > We are tolcP;that six 
months extension has been given to■him 'pro^l^ibhally. Tele
graphic speed of implementing Govt, decisions 'is now, it appears, 
lacking in the department.. ;

STORE CLERKS/OFFICE CLERKS. The a drain i str a t ion -ba&iie f u se d the 
proposition of allowing office clerks- to re-muster as stores 
clerks. We are told that office clerks are made* to work in. 
stores side., It is high time, .the administration issue strict 
orders to the Managers concerned not to use office; clerks in 
stores side. ’-T

SERVICE AT NORTH AND NORTH EASTERN PARTS OF INDIA. We le arn 
that volunteers are not coming forward to serve in the opera
tional areas / north and north eastern area. We are given to 
understand that the administration is prepared to accept 
certain conditions attached to this service. We will be inform
ing the same to the branch committees and an .earnest effort 
should be made to create.more and more volunteers to serve in 
the remote parts of our Country during this "emergency.

HOUSES AT GHATKOPAR. We are glad to learn that the work for the 
construction of new quarters (24^'class III, 20-class IV and 
4 officers’) is in full swing now......  ..T.

ARREARS OF PAY TO CLASS IV EMPLOYEES. The arrears due to the 
class TV employees as p result of increment arising out of 
the implementation of Pay Commission are still awaited. The 
poor employees shave patiently waited for 18 months now. Will 
the administration put some one who knows the job to complete 
the work without any further delay?

/ROUND csdOF
HEAD OFFICE. A new branch committee consisting of the following 
has been appointed till the next elections.'
Shri FC D’Souza - Chairman, Smt. SH Elavia - Secretary, 
Smt. M Motafram, Kum. Radhadevi and Shri PM Puthran - members. 
A notice has already been issued to hold a low level committee 
meeting to discuss various points.

The staff at Head Office‘are thoroughly dissatisfied with the 
service rendered by the present staff canteen at HO.

MASGAON. The low level committee of Mazgaon Depot met on 
Tuesday the 11th June ’63 and discussed various items like 
employing office clerks in stores dide,’ improvements of canteen, 
convenience for for attending authorised medical room, 
overtime for drivers etc.

BANGALORE. We are told that we are now living in ’RAM RAJ’. 
But in ’RAMAKRISHNA RAJ’ things are different. While accusing
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. a poor employee of violating the departmental leave rules, the 
Manager himself forgets' that he Violates the .samextol&Dwhile 
telling the same to the employee . Jlgnoranc^. hag Jgot its own 
limits.’ The administration is only..to£Ml^ is written 

..by ;theXr. trusted.,, efficient and qualified lieutenants? - or to 
administer justice. Let us watbh paise
is a hiessing Tor a semi starved employee.

/. 0 ‘
In ’RAM RAJ’ we are to ap^ly-for' leaveiibne month iin? advance.
In the other RAJ even when we apply f ift'yu.days: ?in advance , there 
will be no reply. Let yopr wife sufferbln-labouragony or 
die, the application will’remain in a- tray without.osee ing 
light." In emergency we loose-many privileges^EVan then' 
President, Ministers and nigh dignitarieshget^their leave for 
rest-and, tour. But in Cariteen Stores a poor LDC will not get the sr 
same*’ Real justice is being/administered.’ ; .Are we^ip a 
socialistic pattern of society or still inPthe good old 
British, days op in the days when the whims - and- fancies of the 
Kings .were^the order of1 the day.. "o - v u

/THIS WILL INTEREST YOU/ / ./■ :

A lower division clerk .of Office side-Is workihg^in place of 
a store keeper .of class II|- still/ the; LDC is not eligible 
for promotion as Store Keefer class/IV., The Department is 
prepared to take the work ,6f-an SK" II from an-'LDC, but is not 

__prapared to pay‘for it. ; ■ //. . •

The Naval Dockyard employee s~.held a demonstration on the 
11th June fn Bombay City 3nd demanded the release of 

------ Shri.-Sannie 1 ^Augustinex.JPr^sident of their Unions ? :

Manufacturing of,candles, washing soaps and hand-made papers 
may start at Ghatkopar estate-under the Khadi;and /Village 
Industries Board. Tew of the/-employees/and their familie s 
will have the opportunity of/earning a little more in spare
time.

/WE HAVE HEARD THIS? HAVE Y0U?7 •

Mosquitos’are in plenty at Siliguri. But mosquito nets are 
not:-available for CSD( T) Staffs /..... .Vy '
Leh is a hill station, but CSD( I) employees are not given 
hill allowance. ■' ; <EDITORIAL.
The channel for negotiation has been closed by the Board of 
Control, Canteen Services, thus leaving us In a dilemma. No 
alternative method was suggested by them. The "clauses of the , 
tripartrite resolution were conveniently and comfortably 
ignored. As many as 50 to 60 issues are pending before the Board 
of Control at the time of. closing the doors of ‘negotiation ♦ 
We have approached the.Board of Control, Regional Labour 
Commissioner, the Labour Minister and Defence Minister, but 
to no avail. We have stated in the columns of these bulletins 
that the employees are facing a hard time with the soaring 
prices-and the keeping in abeyance of. the matters pertaining 
to the staff. In the circumstances the managing committee is de
left with no(other alternative than to meet and chalk out 
programme for opening thei avenues of negotiations and to give 
vent to their hard pressed grievancesy / /■ r

UNITY ’IS STRENGTH

C S D \ I) E. UNION - Z I N D .A B .A D.

Published by Slrri N.Pathrose,' Offg. General -Secretary, 
CSD(I) E.Union, 166 Khandelwal Bhuvan, DR.. D.N.Rd, Bombay-1





ftH WI
STfafa, ? . a

^Rit rrtr *Ffa sft ft faat 3H^*njT an garrfaRT aRft fa farft re far fa reet fa gaair fa arfafa rrrY 
far ar^ftf ft aa, Ra, aa raY^raT aRft an ftaR araar <Y a<t farjrr afaar grafaY aY at 1 RTarrfa a faaY $ RR^fa a 
r^rr aft ft’ arftaifaat ft Rqfa rtrr Rifa aft ga aR aanaa aarar fqrRr 1 R5 aia ret t far barearrR ft faa ftfa 
ft sir aanaa a?r Rq ftaa RbaaYa <Y a<Y | afcar amaft rer 1 fa^ gar ^fa*rr fa ft ^a RafafaRt ft aft fa 
“far fa arfa aft fftqnaa ^R aRft ^Rrt ara a^aY aft fafa an srror rfr er tYrrtY fa abfa ft rtr afa a a” 1 ata 

. arr a«R arra? ^rrY htrt <r a(t ^rf gar a<qr at aarz arm arr ^ara arfa gg aaar ft rreY ataY $ fag a^Ff srrf 
fear afti aqqr gararr aR fa< faq erftY arfa arnY ft TrtaYaar ar afar af<a faftY ft efrY fa refrf aR 

ffarr 1 zafa ft fan ft araRgr aaar aft rrt zzh aftY 1 gaYaY ft ar a ar re ar ar faagr g^ f3n । ?aa faRagr ^fee $
RF$ arfa <t arfafa WfY RTF RRqaTRT |RF RYRT $ faqfaaY % S^Y ft ftt aRF fa* ^Rfa aTR^q RFfa ?RR^R faTR ^(T 3fK 

- waft $ qtarra <tart rrr §crf arfa qq err |h i ?afa arFfa fa Rifa qr fh fan arfa fa ft Raft aaaaf fa rf^rf<Y 
fa far arfa RF | I ZT^ ^?F RT?Rr fa RRY fafft RFRR | far ?RR fazfaRTF a>FRR gar R^F RFRT RRTFar RR ^F | |
nfaarR err fanar:— ;

7, ^aa ??aF <Y a<f, ^a? a^s at aaa aaaa ft aaFar ft sarar $ atqfaaY aft aft at aftT ^a^ft a^ aftar
j aar aa aa^at aft a§ ata far afaaFa aaa aftaaF aft a^sr aaar <r ar$ a farar ara, saRr faar aaF 1 $a aftaft ft 

ffta r?rY aft ft a®at ft qr^T far ana qft n^rfa anift ft fan safe aft ^na <t a^ afaaa aaa faiftt
, ^Faa ft at a aR rtuf, ^r^f rrrr faRftftt aa^aft aarar anaa $ a^aftfe $ aa?aft ft aft fa>aF rf i ftfaa am aft

5rfr ft aft faa R^ft ft aaaft faa aft aaaa aft naa ft aaaF <r ara faar | 1 ?Ra>Rft afaaFfaaft ft aa ata aft far
\ a^ aftaar aa <r ai^ r aft arb afaaa, «; srfaaa, afaaa aaftY aaaar^f ft a(tft fttatira q^^ ft qrsar |

<R?g ara aft rY a arar naF afa rfr araf araarfaaY aft aa^ farin’ ar t^f | far ft aftaar faanr arara
aara 1 a^arrY, rt R^arRft, arRRRft, ^anaRR, nariaaR a farnra aa «r a^ ataar 11 qf^aft ft ataar 
amj ^fa <Y ^a atfa an aaa wrzY qft afa <Y atar 1 a^ ^aa $rt <Y ^rf a<Y | afaar aa arfaaqi an rY i 
anfar gR^r hr fob an ft :—

^rrY a^arR a^ ar^ aafat | far afa ha qft aaar afaara aaaqRft ft aanat at ha qft ataft arnwjr 
ft Rafa fafa aat Rinra axtaft $ fafa qar qr^F ft RFaaF 1 ft a$ Rh a<Y rf^rf far araftarF aF ^fY hfa aft aaa 
^RRtx an rsrrf a;^ faar ara qaYfar a^ftR aft q^r vfa ba qft Raar aft aRT ftaaaY ^Y qfaa | faraaY baa 3tYr 
5f^ aft 1 ftrr ar^ar | far qar ^Tfaa aRft ^r fafa ararR qftra fa^afafara araa asfa 1

tab, strtr ^tnY art fat faifanft fa ft sraaTat TrfataaRiTF ffaar ana 1
3 aran Tsrarfat fa stat aft an x° stfftHn st htr fa ffah tte?Yr gasu arts ft faar sntr 1
3 ^anr aan, erh a fnaz san an ar^tst ^rst, ^aara erh ar^fa fat^a aa?r

farar ana 1
y ffaa safapft an tot faftar fa afaf ft | aft arsa farm aria 1
X ai R afatnafaat fa afataf fat ana RRft fa ffah arfttam fhgar farar ana 1

ft^Eqna ft farftt safat; aft ansar at $anr ft sjfaqr nijy j
3RT3F, fatfa faYr faa srfafRR fat faYfat fa rfr qftya qra fan* afa* rYt afa ararat qft ^^fr serf ft amen fatfat 

rtr 1 afe faYfaf fa etr qra a ffacr aq fa R^qrrft qraaFfa R^mt qrF Rar q?rh qft ata aft asfa.qy; rs^r ^fa 1
H bar fat «Rfa fa f^FRcT, ba qrF qqr RFafkar aa, rr, aa baR artaF 1, hffaa f fafa ?r safar aft arqab ^tnY 1

‘ 55 afa faar ffa rfrrrf aam ^faaft art fa?: ^arRFfaR faaa aqft gaFarr fa aarg 1
* ft arqnfa faz ar n^rft ft annaR faq aar fa sraaF ft rfr rr shYr aRar jf far fa <a faaar fa fearar snara 

refr 1 qf^fa gart ft Rhfka aR aftr rrr faaaft 1
, g gnrf fat srro

’ fa faa rir^fr far 'RRma ft, Rqaafa, afa, faar rY^ araaFfqfa fa rrr ft RFfaa fa^q
Rafa «mir fat a^ fa fa aaab a^afa .1 ^rrY ata Rnagar t fa* aaft amfaar 11 aa f^a

SR^RTR RR, arHJT
qn® qn<>

PRo qfo



Grams : SURAKSHA, NEW DELHI
Phone : 3 2 3 ^0

ALL-INDIA DEFENCE EMPLOYEES’ FEDERATION i
CENTRAL OFFICE :

(70 MARKET ROAD, KIRKEE, POONA-3,)

President : S. M. BANERJEE, M.P. 
G. Secretary : S. M. JOSHI

4/5823, gw 
New elhU5.

Liaison bffice :
113, Nortl^ Avenue,

Dated------------------------ 196

September,

K«C» Srivastava, Joint ^ecrotary, All ^ndia defence 

^Epioyees federation, has issued the following statement*

• In the sad deals* of $tari Gruswany one of the builders 

of the Railway Trads ^nion oorreaent; ^afluaysien in particular 

and the ^antral Govrenoent oplcyeea 14 gmeral hare loot 

an experienced loader. *e offer our eineoreat condolences to 

his faaily and AU ^ndia ailuaiFsens1 federation.*
♦ *•

r

( K<G^riwastava) 
Joint eocretaxy.
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To

The Executive Officer, 

Gantt, Board, JABALPUR

Dear Sir,

Ch behalf of the Ihion, I wish to draw your eharp 

attention to the following and request for immediate action t- 

1. That the account of Pro fl dent Fund contributed by 

conservancy and other employees of the Board has not been
.V

given to them for last two years though as per rules these 

accounts should be given to them seen after the close of the 

year.

2. In ease of conservancy staff the bonus due to them 

on the completion of five, tea, fifteen, twmty, twenty-five, 

and thirty years of their service has not been credited their 

accounts which the Gantt. Board is supposed to do on its own 

initiative as per N.S.T. award. Such delays in crediting the 

money to the account of rightful claimants results in financial 

loss to the person concemed in as much as he does not get the 

interest on the amomt which he should ordinarily get .

3. It is learnt that some of these cases have been referred 

to higher authorities for sanction. We do not know as to why 

such a sanction should be necessary when this has to be done in 

normal course and Board has full authority to do so«

4. Besides ^even the bonus of the persons being due in 

the current period after this reference and in eases where six 

ninths have not lapsed has not been credited into their accounts. 

This to say the least is inexplicable and is against the interest 

of the enqjloyeeB. It is requested that all such cases falling 

within last six months should be immediately takennup*and the amomt 

should be credited.

5. Similarly we are constrained to point out that many 

persons retired from the service during last three or four years 

have not been given this bonus due to them. These persons who have

2
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been settled as they wex^ found to be of oldage are not 

getting any pension and a fresh job is almost an impossibility 

for them* They stand on the verge of starvation and immediate 

settlement of their accounts is absolutely necessary and in

cumbent on the Board. In view of this the Union will request 

you to please give priority to this and pay off all the bonus 

due to the persons who had joined P.F. Scheme and have since then 

been retired.

Iha JJnion therefore, requests you to please give 

urgent consideration to the natter so that all the employees 

get their due and do not suffer as a result of indifference 

of the author!ties towards their rightful dues.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

JABALPUR. PRESIDENT, 

CANTT. BOARD EMPLOYBKS UNION 

JABALPUR.

Copy to:-

1. LUCKNOW

2. Secretary, MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

G.O.I. NEW DELHI.
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